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A Fisher or Christy Free

"YES OR NO?"
Br Harrison Fither 'A

By special arrangement with
this magazine the makers of Pom-peia- n

Massage Cream offer you
your choice of an art store re-
production (in colors and on fine
paper) of the Fisher or Christy
picture shown in this issue.

Picture A or B(size 9x12)
will be sent free with a trial jar
of Pompeian Massage Cream
and the 1914 Art Calendar shown
on the right. "Love's Fire Burns
Forever" is 32x7 inches; is
exquisitely executed in ftrcglow
colors and cannot be done justice

Massage Cream
$1

Don't Envy;
use Pompeian
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"TWO BEGGARS"
Br Howard Chandler Christy (B)

here, as each copy goes through
the press 1 2 times, while this
magazine page goes through the
press only 2 times.

Pictures A & have been
carefully reprinted by us in sepia
(brown) deservedly
popular of No advertising
of any on these reproduc-
tions.

In short, look through this mag-
azine. Make your choice of a
Fisher (picture A), or a Christy
(picture B). It will come free
with a trial jar of the famous

Don't Envy Them.

Try It Yourself

Yes, don't tliii good-looki-

couple on the right.
no for envy if you

will only use Pompeian Mai-sa- ge

Your can
be made and kept clear, clean
and attractive like his or
when you use Pompeian.

The dust and of
modern life havoc on
the complexion, clogging the

thus causing sallow,
cloudy.unattractive skins,black-head- s,

etc., etc Such
work against owners con-

stantly business society,
for who doesn't prefer people
with clear, clean skins?

Pompeian clears the pores,
wakes up "dead" sallow
and makes you happy in the
knowledge of your good clean
looks. a good
complexion; use Pompeian and

one." Clip coupon below
for jar, Art
and your choice of a Fisher or
Christy picture.

Pompeian Massage
Cream and the 1914
Art Calendar,
which you must en-
close 10

Positively only one
coupon can be by
one person. Clip cou-
pon before you lay
the magazine down.

WARNING : Cheaply-mad- e imitations are offered by certain
dealers because they cost dealer less he makes more.
Naturally he wants sell the cheaply-mad- e imitation. Re-
fuse It. original and standard massage cream.
Pompeian. 50,000 dealers sell it - 50c, 75c and sizes.
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Don't Envy;
use Pompeian

Clip Coupon Now
Before You Forget It!
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